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B ill Bernbach, a founder of the
DDB advertising agency and
widely regarded as father of
the modern marketing indus-
try, once said that advertising

“is fundamentally persuasion and per-
suasion happens to be not a science, but
anart”.

Brands spend more than $540bn
worldwide on advertising, according to
eMarketer, the research company. Yet
marketing is increasingly grappling
with significant problems. Whether
reaching millennial consumers who
want to escape marketing messages, or
“cord-cutting” television viewers, who
ditch cable and satellite subscriptions in
favour of ad-free Netflix, advertisers are
having to work harder than ever to find
theiraudience.

Technological change has made the
task harder still. Ad blocking software
has created real problems for digital
publishers reliant on display advertis-
ing. Ad fraud is a similar worry, with the
World Federation of Advertisers, whose
members include McDonald’s and Uni-
lever, recently warning of “endemic”
digital ad fraud and claiming that up to
30 per cent of all online ads are never
seen by real humans. The WFA is fore-
casting industry revenue losses of
$50bn by 2025 unless marketers take
immediateandeffectiveaction.

“Is ithumanbeingsseeingadsor justa
machine? And if it’s a human being is it
actually a consumer?” says Brinsley
Dresden, head of advertising and mar-
ketingat lawfirmLewisSilkin.

At the same time, there is a big shift in
consumer behaviour. Smartphones and
mobile devices are fast becoming pri-
mary sources of entertainment and ad-
vertising dollars are flowing there at an
increasinglyrapidrate.

Facebook and Google have become
the biggest recipients of digital ad
spending. Combined, they accounted
for 75 per cent of all new online ad spen-
ding in 2015, according to the Internet
Trends report published this year by
Mary Meeker of Kleiner Perkins Cau-
field & Byers, the US venture capital
fund. In the US, 85 cents of every new
dollar spent on digital went to the two

companies inthefirstquarterof2016.
This shift has profound implications

for media buying agencies that make
money by placing ads for clients, as well
as for the clients paying for ad space.
The emergence of a digital duopoly
caused some concern at the ad indus-
try’s annual shindig in Cannes this sum-
mer, with private discussions taking
place about creating a “third block” of

TV advertising inventory to rival Face-
book and Google. The talks centred on
owners of television networks pooling
inventory but it is unclear whether the
talkshaveprogressedmuch.

The emergence of new digital plat-
forms and services means brands must
also rethink the way they sell their
products. For example, Instagram and

Snapchat have different audiences and
require shorter, punchier ads compared
withtraditional30secondTVspots.

Christopher Vollmer, global enter-
tainment and media advisory leader for
PwC’s Strategy& consultancy, says
advertising “has always been a combi-
nation of art and science. Technology is
now becoming a third variable”. Adver-
tisers “have to get all three of these
thingsright”.

Not all aspects of advertising’s tech
revolution have been a surprise. Video
has become a big driver of advertising
online and on social media. “It tends to
get the most consumer engagement on
social media and mobile devices,” Mr
Vollmer says. This was one factor driv-
ing telecommunications company
AT&T’s blockbuster $85.4bn bid for
Time Warner, which faces a year of reg-
ulatory scrutiny and no guarantee that
itwillbeapproved.

Time Warner owns one of the media
industry’s most impressive content
portfolios, spanning CNN, the Warner
Brothers film and television studio, and
HBO, the premium cable channel. The

ability toselladvertisingagainstsomeof
Time Warner’s content was a big factor
in the proposed deal. New technology
means the combined entity would be in
a powerful position in selling advertis-
ing targeted to individuals and specific
consumergroups.

Technology advances should,
theoretically, make it easier to market

Advertising requires a rethink
Restless consumers and
technology are creating
disruption, writes
MatthewGarrahan

products. Elie Kanaan, executive
vice-president of marketing at Criteo, a
digitaladvertisinggroup,saysthe indus-
try must do a better job of targeting its
messages totherightconsumergroups.

Criteo uses available data and inter-
net cookies — data sent from a website
to a browser — to identify shopping pat-
terns in order to send relevant ads to the
rightonlineormobileuser.

This targeted approach means the
advertising beamed at consumers on
their mobile devices can be more rele-
vant. “Consumers want a seamless
experience . . . they don’t want aggres-
sive advertising that is intrusive,” he
says. The company recently worked on
a trial with several London retailers that
installed beacons sending signals to the
smartphones of shoppers. The beacons
collected data about how long the peo-
ple spent in the shops, as well as infor-
mation about the items they spent time
lookingat.

Advertising is rapidly moving to-
wards the personalised advertising
world depicted in the Steven Spielberg
movieMinority Report. But will this new
era of targeting result in brands selling
moreproducts?

The most important aspect is engag-
ing the consumer, says Mr Vollmer.
“There’s no shortage of screens and
there’s no shortage of impressions. But
there’s a shortage of high value connec-
tion points between brands and con-
sumers, which is the whole point of
advertising. You have to create effective
engagement with the consumer that
gets themtobuy.”

In this respect, advertising is the same
as it ever was. Technology may have dis-
rupted it but the industry’s artistic heart
stillhasabigrole toplay.

Putting a price on
human imagination
Three case studies in
effectiveness in
advertising
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Sign of things to come: a digital billboard in Times Square, New York— Getty Images

Does more diversity produce more
effective advertising? The ad industry
is justifiably still being criticised for
stereotyping women. In a YouGov poll
this year, only 7 per cent of
respondents thought women were
normally depicted in “powerful and
important roles” in ads.

Similarly, the advertising industry
itself is still under fire for appointing
too few women to powerful and
important roles within agencies.

This year’s IPA census, an annual
survey of members of the Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising, found that
around 30 per cent of senior
management roles in agencies are held
by women. The figure was shored up
by media buying agencies — the
statistic for creative and non-media
agencies is lower at a quarter.

Would a better gender balance in
senior management improve the
ultimate effectiveness of the work of
the ad? Does it matter that women are
under-represented?

Some big brands seem to think so. In
recent weeks, US companies Verizon,
HP and General Mills have all told their
agencies to improve gender and ethnic
minority representation. Many people
believe this will spread to more brands,
and beyond the US, as more companies
see lack of diversity as a hindrance in
their efforts to make connections with
consumers.

Why is gender diversity — or lack of
it — such a problem in ad agencies?
Women in advertising in the UK still do
not enjoy the same opportunities to
reach the top as the men. There is no
level playing field, despite assurances
to the contrary. Some have blamed
women for lack of drive or ability. But
it is the existing system that is at fault.

This year Kathryn Jacob, chief
executive of Pearl and Dean, and I
wrote a book for women in business
and their employers, The GlassWall,
inspired by the working women we
meet. Dismantling of the “glass ceiling”
started in earnest decades ago, yet
most women come up against a “glass
wall” in their careers that men with a
similar level of talent seem to escape.

We conducted in-depth interviews
with more than 100 people,
commissioned quantitative research in
the UK, US and Russia, and reviewed
existing analysis of diversity in
business. The book’s title came from
our conclusion that women can see
through a “glass wall” the meetings

they are excluded from or casual chats
that they are not participating in but
which propel careers.

Our book’s 41 case studies and
comments on strategies to adopt are all
based on real experiences, with advice
for women and any business trying to
promote women. Naturally, a number
of the cases came from our own
industries — in my case, advertising.

One interviewee was in her third
year at an advertising agency she
joined as a graduate. She expressed
surprise at the differences between
how men and women are treated there.
Another, now managing director of her
own business, recalled an incident
from her time in a junior role in an
advertising network. Invited by her
boss for drinks in his hotel room after a
dinner with clients, she was shocked to
be propositioned. Should she have gone
straight home after dinner? Maybe, but
would a man in her position have had
to consider the wisdom of networking a
bit longer with a boss who had never
made any intimate overture before?

The book includes one of my own
experiences, as a lowly media planner
on a pitch with a creative agency for
Ajax Liquid cleaner. Having done some
research among housewives, I knew
how they felt about their portrayal in
advertising, so when the pitch showed
a couple of women having more time to
play golf or learn French thanks to
Ajax Liquid, I spoke up. What women
really wanted was for someone else to
do the cleaning. There was a rethink,
and the Ajax Houseproud Hunk
eventually emerged.

Diversity in adland “is woefully
behind”, as Claire Beale, global editor
in chief of Campaign magazine, wrote
recently.

Yet, in advertising it seems a no-
brainer that having the team represent
the same kind of diversity as the target
market for the advertising is a good
thing.

The writer is chief strategy officer of
MediaComUK and co-author of The Glass
Wall — Success strategies for women at
work and businesses that mean business

Better careers forwomen in
advertisingwill create better ads
OPINION

Sue
Unerman

‘Verizon, HP and
General Mills have
told their agencies
to improve gender
and ethnic minority
representation’

‘You have to create
effective engagement
with the consumer’
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T elevision was supposed to
be dead by now, killed by
the internet. Yet as we enter
the eighth decade since its
mass adoption as the pri-

mary form of home entertainment, the
glowing box in the living room is show-
ing that rumours of its demise may have
beenpremature.

In the past few years the increase in
the popularity of streaming services
such as Netflix, together with a shift by
younger viewers towards digital plat-
forms such as Facebook and Instagram,
has hit TV audience ratings and adver-
tisingrevenues.

Still, for the main US broadcast net-
works, 2016 is shaping up to be a solid
year.

Like many commodities, television
advertising in the US is sold via a futures
market — the upfronts — where adver-
tisers can lock in prices for the slots they
buy. There is also spot buying, known as
the “scatter” market, where unsold
inventory is auctioned off throughout
the year, and where price moves
dependentondemand.

Thisyear,concernsaboutwhetherthe
ads are being viewed and measurement
of digital advertising sent brands scur-
rying back to the relative safety of
broadcast television. Les Moonves, the
chief executive of CBS, summed up the
situation earlier this year. Broadcast tel-
evision remained “the single best and
most effective medium” for brands, he
said. Digital advertising “sometimes
lacks accuracy and credibility . . . as a
result, there isaclearshift inadvertising
back to network television”. That shift
resulted in significant gains for CBS and
rival networks with this year’s upfront
as much as five percentage points up on
last year’s sales. Across cable and broad-
cast, total saleswerecloseto$19bn.

But when data were analysed in the
second quarter of the year the picture
was less rosy. “TV’s share gains look

fleeting,” Michael Nathanson, an ana-
lyst with MoffettNathanson, wrote in a
recent research note. “The narrative of
TV taking back share from online could
start tounwind.”

In cable television, the advertising
picture is not particularly clear. Some
networks, such as Turner Broadcasting,
which is part of Time Warner, have
takensteps torunfeweradsonchannels
in order to retain viewers and offer
advertisers more prominence and less
clutter, as well as supporting ad rates in

a weak market. After fewer ads ran on
Animal Kingdom, a new drama series
from Turner’s TNT network, the com-
pany says the ads were more effective
because viewers were more likely to
remember the brand and to say they
wouldbuyaproductorservice.

The pace of television advertising
innovation has been faster in the UK.
Sky, the UK pay-TV group in which
Rupert Murdoch’s 21st Century Fox
owns a 39 per cent stake, has developed
a proprietary targeted advertising

system that means one Sky customer
couldseeonesetofadvertisements in its
programming and the house next door
couldgetanother.

The technology has created new
revenues from brands that want
to target a particular region, or from
local companies, such as car dealers
seeking to market special offers to a
definedlocation.

These campaigns can generate “three
or four times what we would charge just
through a standard, untargeted ad”, Jer-
emy Darroch, Sky’s chief executive, told
the Financial Times earlier this year. He
wants to bring the technology to the
company’s other territories, such as
GermanyandItaly.

In the US, a consensus is emerging
about the future of the costly packages
of channels, or “bundles”, which are dis-
tributed and sold by cable and satellite
operators. For decades the bundle has
generated billions of dollars for media
companies but there are signs that con-
sumers are losing patience with having
to pay for channels that they may not
want. Many have “cut the cord” and
cancelled their subscriptions in favour
of cheaper, lower cost alternatives such
asNetflix.

Such services are built around on-
demand programming: viewers watch
what they want, when they want. But
there is still interest in the more passive
experience of watching scheduled TV —
“lean-back” viewing — which explains
why so many efforts are under way to
create cheaper packages of channels to
bedeliveredtoviewersdigitally.

Hulu, an on-demand streaming serv-
ice whose owners include 21st Century
Fox and Walt Disney, is at work on such
a service, as is YouTube, the world’s
largest video site. Pluto TV, a free inter-
net service that recently raised $30m, is
also betting on audience interest in a
viewingexperiencethat isdelivereddig-
itally but resembles television. “One of
the things [TV] has got right is it makes
it easy for you to get a broad range of
viewing options in one place,” Tom
Ryan, chief executive, recently told the
FT.

This new wave of digital services is
part of TV’s evolution. The medium is
about to turn 70, but there is clearly life
in ityet.

Television plots its comeback
Viewing habits
Innovation and evolving
servicesmeanTV is not
such a turn-off, writes
MatthewGarrahan

As seen on screen: TV is not dead as a medium but it is changing — Ian McKinnell

Dramatic events this summer such as
the UK’s referendum vote to leave the
EU and Donald Trump’s unconven-
tional march on the White House boost-
ed circulations across newspapers, from
The Guardian and the New York Times
totheDailyMail .

However, the surge was temporary
andtheoutlookforprintadvertisinghas
gone from bad to worse. Print newspa-
per ad spending in the UK, for instance,
is set to fall by £135m to £866m this
year, even steeper than the £112m drop
in 2015, says Enders Analysis. “These
are big numbers,” says Douglas McCabe,
an analyst at Enders. “This is not adver-
tisingthat isgoingtocomeback.”

Media owners have already shown
some effects of the carnage. Last month
Guardian Media Group revealed a full-
year operating loss of £69m, which was
higher than expected, and said it would
cut 250 jobs. Daily Mail and General
Trust also said it would make deep cost
cuts and vowed to cut 400 jobs due to
“challenging”marketconditions.

The fillip provided by big news events
cannot ultimately save the sector from
its structural problems, the main one
being a shift by readers — and conse-
quently advertising budgets — from
print to online disrupters of traditional
media ledbyFacebookandGoogle.

The advertising switch from print is
“a fact of life that will continue to be a
fact of life,” says Mark Thompson, chief
executive of the New York Times. “It’s
likely we’ll see some moderation [in the
declines]butwedon’tknow.”

Digital advertising has swung into
favour among advertisers, and televi-
sion has held up well this year, leaving
print squeezed. “There was this massive
migration first from print to online, and
now from online to mobile,” says Tim
Elkington, of the Internet Advertising

Bureau, a UK trade group. “All you have
to do is look at the consumer to under-
standthenewspapernumbers.”

Newspaper owners have looked to fill
the print gap with digital sales, but now
they are also losing market share in dig-
ital to Facebook and Google, which
togetheraccount forabout75percentof
newonlineadspendingglobally.

The brutal declines in ad revenues
have prompted some of the UK’s biggest
newspaper owners, including Telegraph
Media Group, Trinity Mirror and News
UK, to discuss forming a single advertis-
ing sales operation. The aim would be to
make it easier for agencies to buy dis-
play ad inventory, and thereby compete
better with broadcasters and digital
mediacompanies.

In the US four leading newspaper
publishers — Gannett, Tribune, Hearst
and McClatchy — this year created a
company called Nucleus Marketing
Solutions to sell advertising across their
local titles, thereby offering brands a
largerpotentialaudience.

Similarly, consolidation of ownership
has swept the sector as local print titles
look for scale to make themselves more
attractive to ad buyers. Gannett, owner
of USA Today, is trying to buy Tronc,
formerly Tribune Publishing, owner of
titles such as the LA Times. “[Gannett]
believes they would get a whole new

national presence . . . giving them
enough big markets that they can swing
some bigger advertising deals that they
couldn’t swing before,” says Ken Doctor,
of theNewsonomicsblog.

With advertising dollars surging to-
wards Google and Facebook, “no one
expects [print media] to be winning”
when competing for advertising
expenditure against digital upstarts,
says Gabriel Kahn, journalism professor
at the University of Southern California.
“It’saboutsurviving.”

Print owners seek
safety in numbers
Newspapers

A good summer for news
failed to offset the worsening
outlook for print advertising,
writes Anna Nicolaou

Gannett’s attempt
to buy Tronc is
sympomatic of the
consolidation
under way as local
titles look for scale

ChrisWinstanleyhasspent thepastdec-
ade devising marketing strategies for
start-ups, after years of working for
household names such as Virgin Atlan-
tic,StarbucksandHSBC.Hiswork,ashe
admits, “often has objectives that can’t
beput inaspreadsheet”.

“Most of the times that I put in a mar-
keting plan,” he says, “the chief execu-
tive will ask the question: ‘Can we save
thatmoney?’”

However, industry experts say the
adventofbrand-centredbusinesses that
dominate the digital age has helped
marketers to justify their contribution.
The longstanding culture gap between
marketing and finance departments is
closing and the increased use of data is
forcing them to start speaking the same
language.

According to Rita Clifton, former
chair of Interbrand, the consultancy,
and co-author of The Future of Brands,
the barriers between the marketers and
the finance department were much
more substantial in the past. Around 25
years ago, she says, the former were
more like a “cabaret act” to the domi-
nant financedepartment,which“talked
in accountancy-speak and knew they
held both the purse strings and the cor-
poratepower”.

But Ms Clifton argues that the past
five to 10 years have seen a transforma-
tion because branding has become inte-
gral to the modern company. “The
brand is the alter ego of the business
strategy, and it’s what provides the long-
term value,” she says. Although, as she
puts it, “in some organisations the mar-
keting people are still seen as just there
todothepictures”.

Branding’s sustainable boost to the
bottom line is the key argument to put
to a chief financial officer who is scepti-
cal about the value of marketing, says
Alex Clegg, the new UK chief executive
of theconsultancyBrandUnion.Whilea
finance director might view advertising
and other forms of external communi-
cations as “discretionary spend”, he bel-
ievesthere isnowanacceptancethat the

brand is — or should be — “your central
organisingprinciple”.

When it comes to jargon, marketing
reports that describe “the customer
journey” and myriad “touchpoints” can
be off-putting, says Mr Clegg. But in a
digital world that provides plentiful
data about consumers to analyse and
harness, companies’ finance directors
cannot ignore the importance of the
ways in which his profession analyses
perceptionsofacompany,hesays.

“Yes, the language should simplify,
but marketing just has become more
complicated,” he adds, arguing that it is
the marketers, their vocabulary now lit-
teredwithmetricsandkeyperformance
indicators, who have been subject to a
takeoverbyquantitativeanalysts.

For one senior international market-
ing executive, who declines to be
named, new software that can track
back from sales to the purchaser’s previ-
ous points of contact with a company
has made it easier to justify marketing
budgets. These, she says, are constantly
under scrutiny from on high, particu-
larly in business-to-business sectors.
“You now have a set of tools that helps
the rest of the business understand the
marketing contribution,” she says. “You
can extrapolate dollar for dollar, which
the CFO likes.” The difficulty occurs, she
says, when “you cannot prove an effect
on buying behaviour” — even though
you have learnt that all-important
“accountancy-speak”.

Helena Andreas, a marketing expert
currently working for a Nordic bank,
has developed tips for winning some of
these internalbattlesonbehalfofstrate-
gic marketing, with its broad and less
measurable aims, which she says can be
harder to sell to finance directors than
tactical campaigns, with their quantifia-
ble impactonclick-throughsorsales.

“Very few people would argue that
having happy customers doesn’t
improve your results,” she points out.
She recommends gathering evidence of
how competitors or companies facing
similar issues have boosted or sustained
customer satisfaction over time by
managingperceptionsof theirbrands.

Ms Andreas also suggests focusing on
howbrandingaffects recruitment,espe-
cially in sectors that have intense com-
petition for skilled workers. “If the com-
pany has none of the right associations,
you won’t attract the right people,” she
says,pointingtotheeasewithwhichtar-
getedrecruitscanbesurveyed.

For Mr Winstanley, battling with
start-up founders who may have been
told by investors to hire in a marketing
expert against their own instincts, there
are only so many evidence-based argu-
ments you can deploy. Even if most of
the marketing budget may be destined
for campaigns with a measurable out-
come,somebenefits remain intangible.

“In a typical plan,” he says, “I would
put in 70 per cent on tactical spend but
on the other 30 per cent I say: ‘You’ve
justgot totrustme’.”

Howmarketers win battle
for cash in age of austerity
Language

Increased complexity is
leading marketers and
finance directors to share
a new vocabulary, writes
Miranda Green

‘The language should
simplify, butmarketing has
becomemore complicated’

“Marketing has never been so
difficult and never been so
interesting,” says Professor Patrick
Barwise.

The London Business School
marketing expert argues that
digital innovation has meant an
accelerated pace and new
complexity, juggling traditional
platforms such as TV and market
research with constantly changing
social media.

The result? “Everyone is now
equally confused”.

He identifies three gaps that
challenge marketing professionals
as they relate to the rest of their
organisation:
The trust gap: the finance person
tends to have spreadsheets about
proven results, but the marketing
plan is by definition about what
might work in the future.
The skills gap: a head of marketing
in their 40s has to build a team to
handle platforms that did not even
exist when they were the age of
their recruits.
The reporting gap: in the vast
majority of businesses, brand
equity is not driven by the
marketers — and the marketing
department is not responsible for
customer experience.

‘Everyone is now
equally confused’
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I n his damning critique of the mod-
ern advertising industry, Madison
Avenue Manslaughter, the US mar-
keting consultant Michael Farmer
warns that a dismal combination of

technological change and the short-
termdriveforprofit iskillingcreativity.

“Agencies and their clients need to
recapture some of the respect, fun and
profitability of working in what was
once one of the most fulfilling and glam-
orous of industries but has become a
grim sweatshop for the people who do
thework,”hewrites.

Foranyyoungcreative inspiredbythe
lifestyle of ad campaigns and cocktails
depicted in the TV seriesMadMen, the
bookisasoberingread.

According to this gloomy assessment,
campaigns that became cultural events
—fromtheOxofamily toCoca-Cola’sbid
to “teach the world to sing” or Monty
the Penguin in one of John Lewis’s TV
ads at Christmas — will soon become a
thingof thepast.

“It used to be that the business was
about doing things that were big and
famous and mind-blowing. Everybody
knew about them. No one knows what
we do any more,” lamented Jeff Goodby,
co-founder of San Francisco-based
advertising company Goodby, Silver-
stein & Partners and creator of some of
the Budweiser Frogs ads, in the Wall
Street Journal lastyear.

Technology is reshaping the market-
ing industry by transforming the ways
brands and marketers can target con-
sumers and measure the effectiveness
of their messages. Programmatic media
buying, where software automates the
placement and optimisation of advertis-
ing space online, is now common place
across the industry. The vast amount of
data now available means the advertis-
ers have never known so much about
theirconsumers.

Tosome, thishascreatedashort-term

culture, where the immediacy of digital
has shifted the balance from long-term
brandbuilding.

Peter Field, founder of marketing
adviser Field Consulting, and author
of a study called Selling Creativity
Short, says: “The attention and effort
that goes into digital is all short term
and drives short-term sales. What
you do for the short term is the opposite
of what you need to do for the long
term.”

He also argues that technology com-
panies’ moves deeper into advertising
pose a threat to the traditional creative

side of the business. “These are people
who are pretty light on emotional intel-
ligence,”hesays.

“They live in a rational, logical world.
But consumer marketing is not a
rational, logical world and we allow our
emotionsto leadthesedecisions.The in-
sight behind the John Lewis Christmas
campaign is a very human one . . . This
is humanity, not machines, speaking
here.”

At the same time as technology is
transforming the way media agencies
and marketers behave, so disintermedi-
ation of the media — in particular paid

search and social media — have made it
harder to make an impact with a wider
audience. The traditional reliance on a
30-second slot on TV has been in retreat
for some time as money shifts to online
advertisingplatforms.

A study this year by the Internet
Advertising Bureau, the online advertis-
ing body, found that two-thirds of mar-
keters planned to spend more on digital
and mobile video advertising, and to do
sobypullingmoneyfromTV.

The question the industry is trying to
answer is whether such shifts signal the
deathofcreativity inadvertising.

Keith Weed agues that they do not. As
Unilever’s chief marketing officer, he is
responsible for overseeing one of largest
advertising budgets in the world. “The
role of the chief marketing officer has
gone from being a chief macro officer,
and wanting to have a relationship with
people but doing it on a broadcast
basis . . . to being a chief micro officer,
understanding individuals in each and
everyplacearoundtheworld,”hesays.

“We need to be able on one side to do
things globally — technology loves scale
— but we also have to engage with peo-
ple locally, in the language, in the cul-
ture and in real time. The combination
of the two is a bit of magic that’s brought
togetherbytechnology.”

But it is not only in distribution that
technology is offering opportunity. The
use of computer-generated imagery in
content is now common while many
marketing agencies are investing in vir-
tualandaugmentedreality.

Les Binet, head of effectiveness at
adam & eve DDB, the agency behind the
John Lewis Christmas ads, points to the
campaignforenergygroupSSEtwoyears
ago which featured a computer-gener-
ated orang-utan, as an example of how
technology isempoweringcreatives.

“A lot of people were so convinced he
was real that there were even com-
plaints about animal cruelty,” says Mr
Binet. “That advert was a good example
ofwherenewtechnology isdramatically
changingthe industryfor thegood.”

Michael Karg, chief executive of mar-
keting analytics business Ebiquity,
agrees. “Technology is making things
better,” he says. “If you have real-time
insight it helps the creative build much
more impactful ideas. Basically it’s con-
sumer insight on steroids. Those people
in the business who have been relying
ongut feeling, they justdon’t like it.”

For now the debate is far from settled.
But David Kershaw, chief executive at
advertising group M&C Saatchi, points
to another factor stifling creativity. Eco-
nomic and political uncertainty are
encouragingprofoundcaution.

“Establishing brand preference in
today’s fragmented media world is very
tough,” he says. “It’s even more neces-
sary to cut through with something very
differentandinteresting.” 

Penguins, frogs and the death of creativity
Creatives Some fear
technology is killing off
human insight, but
others welcome change,
saysDavid Bond

Out of the
picture: money
is being pulled
from TV
advertising in
favour of digital
and mobile
options
Getty Images

‘Consumer
marketing
is not a
rational,
logical
world’
Peter Field

Your name, your address, your email,
your bank details, your internet history,
your pictures, your location, your heart
rate.

The amount of data that a business
can collect has exploded since the EU
last changed its data protection rules in
1995 — three years before Google was
founded in a garage and when messag-
ing app Snapchat’s chief executive Evan
Spiegelwasafive-year-old.

Regulators have now caught up, or at
least attempted to do so. From May
2018, any company based in the EU — or
handling the data of EU citizens — must
comply with strict new privacy rules
contained in its general data protection
regulation.

These new rules will dictate how com-
panies can gather and use the troves of
digital data that consumers now gener-
ate. If they fall foul of the rules, the sanc-
tions are big: companies could be fined
up to 4 per cent of global turnover or a
maximum of €20m, whichever is big-
ger, forsignificantbreaches.

While a big company could poten-
tially absorb such a blow, lower margin
retailers or marketing groups who suck
in huge amounts of customer data
would struggle to do so. Compliance is
no longer just a headache, but a funda-
mental threat to a business’s bottom
line.

“The most important thing is the
consumer opt-in on consent,” says
Paul Jordan, European managing
director at the International Associa-
tion of Privacy Professionals (IAPP),
which helps companies comply with
data protection rules. “Without con-
sent, thedataareunusable.”

The new rules represent a significant
tightening: consent must now be
“unambiguous”, for instance.
What this means exactly will
be clarified by data protec-
tion authorities across the EU
betweennowandMay2018.

Until then, it is safe to assume that
some of the sharper practices used by

some in the marketing industry —
whether pre-ticked tick-boxes, or con-
sent forms laden with quadruple nega-
tives — will become a thing of the past,
saysMrJordan.

Likewise, the rules make clear that
consent cannot be coerced — for
instance, by demanding that people
hand over personal details in order to
gain access to a service. “It needs to be
shown that [they have] been freely
given,” says Alexander Whalen, who
works for Digital Europe, a lobbying
groupforthetechnology industry.

Consent must be as easy to withdraw
as it was to give. Plus, consumers will

now enjoy the right to have their data
erased. Finally, consent once given is
not a carte blanche. Data gathered for
one purpose in one part of a business
cannot be used willy-nilly by another
division,pointsout theIAPP.

Companies should prepare to update
their privacy policies. Consumers will
now have clearer rights to know exactly
howtheirdataareprocessed.

By the time it comes into force, the
new law will have been discussed for six
years, which is a snail-like pace of
progress even by the often slow-moving
standards of Brussels. “Even though we
have been working on this new law for
years and years, it introduces new con-
cepts and new dimensions to existing
concept,” says Eduardo Ustaran, who
specialises in data protection at law firm
Hogan Lovells. “We now need to inter-
pret themfromscratch.”

This leaves companies with a lot of
hoops to jump through, far beyond just
updating their disclaimers. Mr Ustaran
estimates that most companies will
have to take at least dozens of steps to
complywiththenewrules.

“I am not joking,” he says, based on
work done to help prepare companies
for the changes. “It is rare when we do
not come up with a list of at least 40
actions.” These range from rewriting
privacy policies to appointing data pro-
tection officers and revising contracts
with any companies that process data
on their behalf. “The GDPR[general
data protection regulation] is very pre-
scriptive,”saysMrUstaran.

Businesses face needing to renew
old databases. Unless a database

was compiled with rock-solid
consent from participants,
companies should expect to go
back to their customers to ask
them to reaffirm their permis-
sion.

Some marketing companies
can expect a rougher ride from

regulators than others, with direct
marketers likely to be the hardest

hit. Purveyors of mailshots and
spam email can expect national

regulators to charge at them with
souped-up powers if they step out of
line.

“You will see a substantial increase of
the enforcement around direct market-
ing,” says Mr Ustaran. “It is very visible:
marketing calls, emails. It is not the
most serious type of breach, but it is
widespreadandit isannoying.”

Exploiting the reams of data now
available for business to pore over will
demand added care and attention. To
benefit from the opportunities provided
by data, companies will have to put up
withtheobligations.

Data rules bring obligations
as well as opportunities
Personal details

Tighter EU regulations on
how information is used will
defend consumers’ privacy
and curb sharp practice,
writes Duncan Robinson

‘It needs to be shown
that personal details
have been freely given’
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In 2007, Facebook chief executive Mark
Zuckerberg predicted that trust would
be the basis for marketing to consumers
inthefuture.

“As people share more, they have
access to more opinions from the people
they trust about the products and serv-
ices they use. This makes it easier to dis-
cover thebestproductsand improvethe
quality and efficiency of their lives,” he
declared as the technology company
launchedits initialpublicoffering.

Nine years on, Facebook has become
one of two dominant forces in new
media. According to a recent study from
Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, the US
venture capital fund, Facebook and fel-
low tech group Google now receive 75
per cent of all new spending on online
advertising.

Ad industry executives initially ex-
pected the explosion in digital market-
ing to transformthewaymediaagencies
and brands measure the effectiveness of
theiradvertisingcampaigns.Awealthof
new data would allow them to get closer
to customers and to improve accuracy
of measurement. Instead it has raised
more questions for an industry grap-
plingwiththestructural shiftawayfrom
traditional media such as TV, radio and
newspapers.

In September, Facebook apologised
after admitting it had wrongly calcu-
lated viewing times for its online videos,
which led to renewed calls for the com-
pany, which has 1.6bn users, to change
the way it measures advertising data.
Until recently, Facebook had counted
only video views of more than three sec-
onds when it calculated its “average
durationofvideoviewed”.

The Facebook controversy followed
an investigation into online ad fraud in
the US by the Association of National
Advertisers, a US trade body. More
recently, in Japan the dominant adver-
tising agency Dentsu apologised for
overcharging the car company Toyota
foronlineadvertising.

Sir Martin Sorrell, chief executive of
the world’s biggest advertising group,
WPP, summed up the mood among

media buyers in August when he called
for better measurement “not just offline
but online too”. He added: “The answer
is not Facebook or Google data, we can’t
have the players being the referees.
There has to be independence in terms
ofmeasurement.”

Facebook says it will give marketers
more choices on measuring effective-
ness by offering third-party video verifi-
cation options with companies such as
Nielsen, theUSmediaresearcher.

According to the research firm eMar-
keter, online advertising will this year
surpass TV to take the biggest propor-
tion of the $600bn spent across the glo-
bal industry intotaleachyear.

Some industry commentators argue
that the dominance of digital advertis-
ing has only underlined the need for a
deep rethink on the way online data are
measured if they are to help marketers
workoutbestvalueformoney.

Bob Hoffman, The Ad Contrarian
blogger, recently lamented: “The online
advertising industry is drowning in
data,buthasgeneratedalmostnouseful
facts or principles. The encyclopedia of
things we don’t know about online
advertising since we started collecting
‘bigdata’ iscomical.”

For chief marketing officers, the un-

certainty is another challenge at a time
when global and political instability is
alreadyputtingasqueezeonbudgets.

Peter Field, a UK marketing consult-
ant, says there is a disconnect between
thestandardspeopleexpect fromdigital
andtraditionalmedia.

“The big question is what do people
think they are getting when they buy a
digital slot?” he says. “With TV or the
press there are oversight bodies and
legal frameworks which measure and
give executives a clear picture. Sud-
denly marketers are prepared to throw
away all that learning they have built up
overdecades.”

A growing band of tech companies is,
though, offering new ways of measuring
the impactofcampaigns.

For instance, research firm Kantar
Millward Brown, owned by WPP, uses 
techniques such as brain scanning and
face tracking to assess human reaction
tobrandsandadvertisingcontent.How-
ever, they are part of a mix of tools the
company provides, points out Louise
Ainsworth, itsUKchiefexecutive.

The power of digital advertising
means marketing officers and agencies
should take an integrated approach to
how they spend their budgets, she says.
“With any kind of measurement there
are pros and cons — and digital meas-
urement isparticularlycomplex.”

Mark Ritson, a business school aca-
demic and branding consultant, is more
forthright: “More than half of all UK
advertising spend now goes into digital.
[A majority] of that half goes to Google
and Facebook. And these two compa-
niesaremaking itupastheygoalong.”

Squeezed budgets put focus on
measuring value for money
Measurement

The industry must rethink
how digital data are assessed
if marketers are to trust
where and how they allocate
funds, writes David Bond

TheBusiness ofMarketing

D igital display advertising,
on which internet publish-
ersoncepinnedtheirhopes,
is in the doldrums. It is
increasingly ignored by

consumersornotevenseenthankstoad
blockingsoftware.

But a potential saviour has emerged
in the form of content marketing —
video or text campaigns that are owned
by brands and distributed over different
digital channels. These might include a
publisher’s website, such as the New
York Times, or social networks, such as
InstagramorTwitter.

Publishers that have invested in con-
tent marketing and begun producing
campaigns for brands are starting to
reap the rewards. The New York Times
launched its T Brand Studio in 2013 and
won its first client, Dell, at the start of
2014. It outsourced the creative work on
the campaign to an outside agency but
quickly realised it would be better serv-
ed producing its content in-house with
the aim of echoing the newspaper’s edi-
torialvoiceandstyle.

The studio hired journalists, design-
ers and editors “to at least attempt to
produce work at the quality of our news
work”, says Sebastian Tomich, the
NYT’s senior vice-president of advertis-
ing and innovation. A campaign for Net-
flix put the fledgling studio on the map
when it created a piece to coincide with
anewseriesofOrange is theNewBlack.

“We scrapped the brief and sent out

three journalists to do some reporting
on the women’s prison system,” says Mr
Tomich. Closely resembling a piece of
New York Times editorial with an ac-
companying video, the project showed
prospective clients what was possible,
headds.

By the end of its first year, T Brand
had 30 clients; this year it will have 200,
serviced by a staff of 110 in the US, UK
and Asia. “Brands are now approaching
usasamediaagency,”saysMrTomich.

Vox Media, the digital media com-
pany that owns websites such as
Recode, Eater and The Verge, also pro-
duces custom content for brands. Cli-
ents include Campbell Soup, Cisco and
RussellAthletic.

Lindsay Nelson, global head of brand
strategy at Vox, says the company pro-
duces marketing campaigns that are
specific to the needs of different digital
distribution channels. A branded cam-
paign that works on Facebook may not
work as well on Snapchat, where users
tendtowatchshortervideos.

“As content is consumed in such a dis-
tributed way and there are so many
nuances between platforms, people
havestartedto thinkabout[onlinemar-
keting] in the same way that television
programmers would think about their
schedules,”shesays.

A television show that works in the
morning will not work in the evening:
the same is true in content marketing,
she adds. “We want to help marketers

think like programmers and operate
like a media company, which goes
beyond simply making content
together.”

The rise of content marketing comes
as digital display advertising looks set to
go into a steep decline. The fall will out-
strip drops in newspaper and magazine
advertising combined, according to a
recent report from Zenith, the media
agency owned by Publicis. Zenith
expects worldwide desktop ad spending
tofallby$10.7bnto$88bnby2018.

No global figures are available for
spending on content marketing but
anecdotally it is growing fast. The NYT’s
T Brand Studio generated $13m in sales
in its first year, $35m by the second, and
willhealthilyexceedthat figure in2016.

Content marketing is also evolving.
Condé Nast, publisher of magazines
such as Vogue and GQ, recently flipped
it on its head with the launch last month
of Style.com, an e-commerce site that

plugs into its portfolio of titles. This way
content produced by the publishing
groupcandirectlydrivesales.

Content can help brands forge rela-
tionships with customers, says Christo-
pher Vollmer, global entertainment and
media advisory leader for PwC’s Strat-
egy& consultancy. He points to brands
such as Dollar Shave Club, the online
shaving brand that sells razors on a sub-
scription basis, which this year was
acquiredbyUnilever for$1bn.

“There’s convergence going on bet-
ween advertising and e-commerce,” he
says. Brands such as Dollar Shave Club
can be used to directly sell other prod-
ucts to its customer too, he says. “Uni-
levercould invest incontent tosellother
things that help the brand over time —
and then it won’t need to spend as much
advertising,”hesays.

Advertising may be in a period of
great flux but content continues to be
king—fornow,at least.

Storytelling
rules when
brands woo
consumers
ContentmarketingThe lines are blurring between
ads and journalism, writesMatthewGarrahan

Social media once appeared to promise
a radically different way to do
marketing. First, marketers would be
able to communicate, or “engage”, with
consumers in a much more intimate
way than previously. Instead of the
shout-out of a TV ad, brands could
have conversations with the people
who bought them.

Second, brand owners would be able
to cut media costs, because instead of
spending millions on airtime, they
would rely on consumers to do the
work of spreading their messages for
them. Ad agencies were instructed to
create “viral” content so compelling it
would ricochet through social networks
propelled only by “likes” and retweets.

But as it turned out, consumers were
not chomping at the bit to spend
quality time with brands. They were
more interested in watching their
sister’s baby take his first steps. And as
Facebook and Instagram moved into
paid advertising, what seemed to be
free distribution platforms turned out
to be more places to buy ads.

Agencies discovered that, without
the rocket fuel of paid media, even the
cleverest film languishes in obscurity.
Karen Nelson-Field, professor of media
innovation at the University of
Adelaide, performed a study of online
video sharing. She calculated the
average share rate on videos is 24:1 —
in other words, 24 people view a video
before a single share is generated.

Prof Nelson-Field did find some
videos are more likely to be shared
than others. But overall she found a
video’s content matters much less than
its distribution. Start with 1m
guaranteed views, and you will garner
plenty of shares even at a 24:1 ratio.
Start with none, and it is likely only
your immediate family will see your
creation, no matter how brilliant.

If advertisers’ expectations of social
media were unrealistic that is because
too many regard advertising primarily
as a way of transmitting messages,
when in fact what really makes it
valuable is its ability to make and keep
a brand culturally salient.

Marketing follows what might be
called the “Woody Allen rule”, after the
movie director’s assertion that 80 per
cent of success is showing up. Brands
succeed when they keep themselves
alive in the minds of as many people as
possible. The marketing scientist
Byron Sharp calls this “mental
availability”. A consumer reaching for a
brand of coffee is more likely to grab
the one she knows, even if it is inferior
to one she does not.

The most reliable route to mental
availability is what I call “cultural
availability”. Nike is a brand that we all
participate in even if we do not own its
products. A simple test of this is how
easily, and in how many ways, you can
imagine using it in a conversation with
a stranger. You may not buy Nike
products, but because it is a social
currency, Nike will probably be on
your shortlist if you ever shop for
sportswear. You are also more likely to

pass on a video from a brand you know.
For most brands, paid advertising is

an essential component of achieving
cultural availability. Since consumers
spend so much time on social media,
brands must be there. But social
media, as advertisers are belatedly
realising, is best regarded as a way of
injecting a brand into more
conversations, more of the time. The
most important word in the phrase
“social media” is not “media”.

The writer is an advertising strategist and
author of ‘Curious: The Desire to Know
andWhy Your Future Depends on It’

Watching brief: Facebook has apologised for miscalculating video views —Reuters

The importantword in
‘socialmedia’ is not ‘media’

Sebastian Tomich: the New York Times invested in content marketing —Getty Images

OPINION

Ian
Leslie

‘What do people think
they are gettingwhen they
buy a digital slot?’

Marketing followswhat
might be called the ‘Woody
Allen rule’ that 80 per cent
of success is showing up
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TheBusiness ofMarketing

Anewgenerationofdataexperts is
makingdeeper incursions into the
worldof advertising, thanks to the
opportunities theyoffer for
transforming reamsofdata intouseful
insightsabouthumanbehaviourand
creative ideas.
MichaelHorn ismanagingdirectorof

data scienceatHuge.Thedigital
designandmarketingagency is
headquartered inNewYork, ownedby
advertisingnetwork IPG, andhas 14
officesglobally. Clients includeNike,
Googleand theUSgovernment.

6.30am
WhenIwakeupI immediatelycatchup
onthenews. I live inHobokeninNew
Jersey, sotaketwoferries toHuge’s
office inDumbo,aneighbourhoodin
Brooklyn. It takesabout40minutesand
isabeautifulcommute;youcanreally
getasenseof thescaleofNewYork. I
usuallyhave12to15meetingsadaysoI
usethis timetoresolveanydoubleor
triplebookings.

8.45am
WhenIget totheoffice Irespondtoan
overnightrequest fromourSingapore
office forcasestudiesshowingthe
impactofdigitaldisplaysandmobile
appsforsalesassistants instores.ThenI
haveameetingwithmyclient[video
streamingservice]Hulu’sresearch
team.Oftenourclientsneedtoknow
howtheycanobtainnewdataontheir
customersandtheircompetitors’
customers.

9.30am
Next, Ihaveaone-on-onewithourvice-
presidentofsearchoptimisationto
discussamachine-learningproduct for
atelecomclient.

ThenIchatwithourheadofbusiness
strategyaboutpartneringwithamajor
university’sartificial intelligence
programme.

AI isahot topicat themoment.All
ourclientsare figuringouthowtheir
contentormarketingtheirproductswill

beaffectedbyvariousAIagents—such
asSiri,AlexaandFacebookMessenger
—orwhethertobuildtheirownAI
agents.

11am
Abigpartofmyrole isrecruitment, so I
reviewrésumésandinterview
prospectivecandidatesonline.There is
ahugedemandforskills.Dataanalysts
inmarketingdonotnecessarilyneeda
backgroundincomputerscience—it
couldbe ineconomics, sociologyor
psychology.

I lookforpeoplewhoenjoy
complexityandhavethehackerspirit,
peoplewholikesolvingproblemsina
fairly improvisationalkindofway.

Noon
Before lunchI takea junioranalystout
forcoffeetodiscusscareersandgrowth.

AtHuge,wepreferhavinganoffice in
DumboratherthanMadisonAvenue,
wherepeople thinkofagencyofficesas
being.Dumboismoreconvenient for
mostpeoplewehireandBrooklynis
whereyoubuildstuff,which isvery
muchourculturehere.

1.30pm
There isusuallysomefree foodinthe
kitchensoIgrabsomeandwork
throughlunchonapresentationfora
conference. I spendmoreofmytimeon
presentationsthandoingdataanalysis
thesedays.Ourheadofresearchasks if I
canswingbytogreetaclient.

2.30pm
IntheafternoonmyteamandIplanour
agencyhackathon.Wewillgivepeople
inallourofficesdatasetsandbusiness
challenges tosolveandtheyget into
teamsandseewhattheycanbuild.

Abigpartofmyjobiseducatingmy
colleaguesaboutnewtechnologies.
Insteadofhavingpeoplesit through
seminarsandtalks,ahackathongives
themthechancetohavethathands-on
experience—particularly forcreatives
andstrategists,whomightnothavehad
thatopportunitybefore.

Youcanbetterappreciate these
technologiesbyhackingaroundwith
them.

5pm
I takeabreaktoreadupdatesonmy
children’sschooldayandpianolessons,
beforeheadingoff tocatchaflight toSan
Francisco,working intheUber[car
ride]ontheway.

Hugehasanoffice inOaklandandwe
havetechnologyclients intheBayArea.
Werecentlybuiltawebsite tohelp
designers implementGoogle’suniversal
design languageMaterialDesign. Ihave
ateamofabout35 inBrooklynand70
globally, so Iregularly travelbetween
offices,oftenfornewbusinessmeetings
ortomakehires.

7pm
Ontheflight Iwork,andcatchuponthe
newsandemailswhenI land.Alotofmy
jobismakingsureI’vegot theright
peopleassignedtodifferentprojects, so
Imakeafewstaffingchanges.

11pmPacificTime
Havinggonestraight tomyhotel, I
collapse for theday—readytostartwith
my8amclientmeetingthenextday.

A day in the life of a new
breed of marketing expert
Work diary Michael Horn, Huge

The head of data science at
a digital design agency
describes a typical 24 hours
to Sarah Shearman

Michael Horn: looks for hacker spirit

Data analysts inmarketing
do not necessarily
need a background in
computer sciences

I t was young men shutting them-
selves away to play video games
and watch sports online who
started a trend that publishers,
advertising agencies and now

brandsarestrugglingto ignore.
These sports and gaming fans, typi-

cally aged between 18 and 24, were early
adopters of ad blockers — technology
that stops web pages displaying adverts.
They downloaded ad blocking software
in frustration when their viewing or
gaming was disrupted by the flash,
crackleandpopofaggressiveonlineads.

But now ad blockers, such as such as
Ad BlockPlus and uBlock, have soared
in popularity. A YouGov poll, published
in March 2016, found that 22 per cent of
UK online adults used the controversial
software, up from 18 per cent just six
months before. In the US, the world’s
largest advertising market, ad blocking
isexpectedto jumpbymorethanathird
this year, to a quarter of internet users,
according to forecasts from research
firmeMarketer.

Johnny Ryan was chief innovation
officer at the Irish Times before joining
PageFair, a Dublin-based company sell-
ing advertising that cannot be blocked
bythesoftware.Hesayspublishershave
been conscious of the problem of rising
adoption of ad blockers for a while, but
now advertising agencies and brands
arerealising itcouldhurt themtoo.

“In the past 12 months, the fact that
this is an important issue has become
undeniable,ahugechange,”hesays.

PageFair spotted the problem coming
because its founders had previously
worked as publishers of online games,
and were therefore some of the first to
experience ad blocking. In 2013, Mr
Ryan says, PageFair seemed like a Cas-
sandra warning that winter was coming
totheonlineadvertising industry.

Now, online advertising bodies from
the Internet Advertising Bureau to the
new Coalition for Better Ads — which
includes digital publishers of advertis-
ing Google and Facebook and big brands
Procter & Gamble and Unilever — are
looking to stop users turning to ad
blockers by making advertising more
amenable.

A YouGov survey in the US showed
that the main reason people use ad
blockers is because they are annoyed by
adverts or find them intrusive, followed
by people who are concerned about the
online security of ads. Just 5 per cent say
they are avoiding buying something
theydonotneed.

Guy Phillipson, chief executive of the
UK’s IAB, says it is focusing on creating

standard formats that are less invasive
and load faster. The organisation’s Tech
Lab has launched a programme of
“lean” ad principles, advocating that
digital adverts should be light,
encrypted, support a user’s decision to
choose what ads they see, and be non-
invasive.

“We can get to loading in a 20th of a
second on the best ads,” he says. Some
ad formats are a “complete no-no” in
terms of intrusion and taking up con-
sumers’ bandwidth, he adds, citing pop-
ups and overlays in particular. “What
we’ve got to do is make sure the ad expe-
rience is a good one so no one is pro-
vokedto installanadblocker.”

The Coalition for Better Ads was
launched in September at the DMexco

digital marketing conference in Ger-
many, to do similar work on a global
front.

V enable, the US law firm,
helps organise the coali-
tion’s publishers, technol-
ogy companies and major
brand advertisers. Stu

Ingis, an attorney with the firm, says the
digital world has “morphed very fast”
and it is time to talk about making the
experienceofdigitaladsbetter.

“Ad blocking is certainly one of the
symptoms we’ve seen in the market-
place that meant the dialogue should
happen,”hesays.

The coalition is planning research
into how consumers truly interact with

online advertising, rather than what
they report they do. It will use the
results to draw up standards on how
much bandwidth an advertisement can
take up, how many adverts should be
shown and how much repetition of ads
is acceptable before consumers begin to
resent them.

If making ads nicer is the carrot to
stop people downloading ad blockers in
future, publishers are also starting to
wield a stick against existing ad blocker
users. Many are experimenting with
ways to plead with users to disable their
ad blocking software or “white list” a
particular site, allowing ad blockers to
accept seeing advertising on this site, or
removing the viewers’ access to content
altogether until they disable their ad
blocker.

The website of the UK daily business
free sheet City AM was one of the first to
get tough with its readers, when it told
users of ad blockers: “The journalism on
City AM is funded by advertising, but 
this business model is threatened by the
useofadblockers.”

Mr Phillipson says premium publish-
ers are persuading 25 to 40 per cent of
people to abandon ad blockers in order
toviewtheircontent.

“It started off on an experimental
basis with media owners like City AM
taking a heavy stance. But now Trinity
Mirror and Axel Springer are doing it
and there has been a big initiative in
France with publishers communicating
with readers about ad blockers for a
wholemonth,”hesays.

Even if such measures do not work,
advertisers may have a second chance
as new mediums and devices evolve
whereadblockersdonotwork.

Mr Ingis says publishers and market-
ers need to win back ad blocker users
“one at a time”. But the problem could
ease with the roll out of a “new chapter”
in technology, such as over-the-top
devices that provide video to TVs with-
out cable subscriptions, and smart TVs.
The Coalition for Better Ads is develop-
ing advertising standards for these
devices too.

“It will be a dialogue so long as the
technology continues to evolve and
change,” he says. “It should collectively
result inanimprovedexperience.”

Persuaders try to convince consumers on ads
Ad blockers
Technology that stops
advertising appearing
onweb pages has soared
in popularity, writes
Hannah Kuchler

Down with
pop-ups: the
ad format is
cited as
particularly
irritating
FT

‘We’ve got
tomake
sure the ad
experience
is a good
one so
no one is
provoked to
install an
ad blocker’
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ClientDirectLine
AgencySaatchi&Saatchi

Theproblem
In1985DirectLineshookuptheUK
insurancemarketbyallowingpeople to
buypoliciesdirectlyoverthephone.
Twodecades later, themarketwason
thevergeofanothertransformation
withtheadventofonlineprice
comparisonsites.

DirectLine,knownforatrustyred
telephoneonwheels in itsadvertising,
struggledtocompetewiththese
internetupstarts. In2005DirectLine
receivedmoretraffic frominternet
searchengines thanthetopfiveprice
comparisonsitescombined.Twoyears
later,Moneysupermarketalonehad
overtakenDirectLine,whosequotes
andsalessteadilydeclinedas
comparisonsitescommoditised
insuranceproducts. Itwasalso losing
groundtootherdirect insurers.

“Mostof the[marketing]
communications inthesector were
talkingaboutpriceanditreally
devaluedtheproductandthevaluable
role insuranceplays,”saysKerry
Chilvers,branddirectoratDirectLine.

“Ourbrandhadbeenmoreor less
forgotten.Wehadbecomeoneofapack
fromaconsumerpointofview.”

Thestrategy
Aspartofcost-cuttingmeasures
following its2012public listing ,Direct
Linecut itsmarketingspendfrom£71m
in2011to£38min2015. Itneededa
strategyfordoingmorewith less.

Thegroupdecidedtotargetbusy
consumerswhosawinsuranceasaway
tohelpmakelifemoreconvenient.
DirectLinepositioneditselfasa“fixer”,
ahassle-free insuranceprovider,and
hiredSaatchi&Saatchi as itsnew
advertisingagency in2014tobuilda
campaignaroundthis idea.

Thecampaign
Saatchi&Saatchisuggestedhiringthe
HollywoodactorHarveyKeitel to
reprise theWinstonWolfcharacter,a
“fixer”thatheplayedinthefilmPulp
Fiction.TheagencyreasonedthatWolf
is thesortofcharacterpeoplewould
wanttocallon inanemergency: that is,
someonewhocanbereliedontofixa
mess.Thefirstad,whichairedonTVin
August2014during theprimetime
showTheXFactor, featuredMrWolf
helpingacouplewhosehousehadbeen
burgled,andusedhumourtooffset the
sinisterassociations. It introducedthe
strapline:“We’reonit.”Aswellas TV,
theadranacrossprint,digitaland
cinema.Severalmoreads featuringMr
Wolf followed.

DirectLineoverhauled itscall centres
andwebsiteanddevelopedseveralnew
offerssuchasguaranteeingtorepair
carswithinsevendays,orpaying£10a
dayif tooklonger.

Theoutcome
ByFebruary2016,DirectLinehad
experienced10percentgrowthincar
insurancequotesover12months.
AccordingtoEbiquity,amarketing
analyticscompany,DirectLine
achievedareturnoninvestmentof
£1.22overall forevery£1spent.This
brokedowninto£1.42forcar insurance
and£0.97forhomeinsurance.

Theobjectiveof thecampaignwasnot
just toreversethedecline insales.Direct
Linewantedto improve its image.Data
providedbyresearchcompanyHall&
Partnersshowedthat themajorityof
DirectLine’sbrandmetrics—suchas
brandintegrity,customercareand
likeability—showedimprovement in
thesixmonthsafter thecampaign’s
launch.

In2015,HarvardBusinessReview
rankedDirectLineasthemost
empatheticbrandonTwitterbecauseof
thewayithandledcustomerqueries.

Why itworked
Pricecomparisonsitesare fiercely
competitiveandspendahugeamount
ofmoneyonTVadvertising.Witha
shrinkingadbudget,DirectLineknew
that itcouldnotcompeteonthis front. It
alsounderstoodthatitneededto
overhaul itsbusiness inordertodeliver
onthepromisesmadein itsmarketing.

Internetupstartshavetoppled
severalestablishedbusinessesacross
manyindustries.ButMsChilverssays
thatDirectLinehasprovedthatevenin
arapidlyevolvingbusinessclimate,
long-establishedmarketingvaluesstill
haveweight:“Youhavetounderstand
theconsumer,what theircoreneedsare
andgooutanddeliver that.”
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ClientUnilever
AgencyOgilvy&Mather

Theproblem
WhenDovelaunchedits“RealBeauty”
campaignin2004, itwasoneof justa
fewbusinessespushingagainst
infeasiblebeautystandardsdepicted in
themedia.Butoverthenextdecade,
realityTV,socialmediaandthecraze
forselfiesmeantthat“realwomen”—
notmodelsoractresses—becamemore
visible inmainstreammedia.Dove’s
ideaofusingrealwomen,whose images
hadnotbeenPhotoshopped, in its
advertisingnolongerseemedoriginal.
Thebeautybrandhadalsobeenaccused
ofhypocrisywhenrailingagainstan
industryofwhich itwasverymuchpart.

Itwastimetoshakeup“RealBeauty”.
But inanincreasinglycrowdedsector,
marketingproductssothat theystood
outonretailers’ shelveswasbecoming
harder,especiallywiththeriseofstore
brands.Dovewasstrugglingto
distinguish itself fromthecompetition.

Thestrategy
Dovedecidedtocreateanewcampaign
depictinghowwomen’sperceptions
abouttheir looksmaybetooharsh.
Alongsidethiscampaign,whichfocused
onthebrand,Dovewouldrunsmaller
campaignstopromotevariousbeauty

products.“Theideawastoappeal tothe
heartandhead,”saysMarieMaurer,
planningdirectoratOgilvy&Mather
London, theagencythatcreatesDove’s
advertising.

Thecampaign
In2013Dovelaunched “Sketches”,an
onlinevideo featuringaforensicartist
whomakessketchesofsuspects for the
USFederalBureauof Investigation.

Thevideoshowedhimsketching
womenwithoutseeingthem,basedon
whattheysaidthey looklikeandthen
onhowastrangerdescribedthem.The
sketchesbasedonthestranger’s
descriptionweremoreaccurateand
moreattractive.

Thenextyear,Dove launchedanother
video,“Patches”.Thisshowedwomen
wearingsomethingresemblinga
nicotinepatch,whichtheyweretold
would improvetheirself-esteem,and
turnedouttobeaplacebo.

Athirdvideo,“ChooseBeautiful”,
encouragedwomentoacknowledgeon
socialmediathat theyarebeautiful.The
videoshadsubstantialPRandsocial
mediacampaignsbehindthem.

Duringthisperiod,Doveairedseveral
TVadstopromotevariousproducts. It
chosenot toair theself-esteemvideos
onTV,however.“Theideawasso
womencoulddiscover itandshare it
amongthemselves,”saysMsMaurer.

Theoutcome
When“Sketches” launchedin2013, it
becamethemostviewedadonlineat
that time,withmorethan170mviews
acrossglobalchannels.The“Choose
Beautiful”videoprompted3.7mwomen
tovisitaTumblrsite.While theads
attractedmillionsofviews,however,
theywerealsocriticisedandinspired
dozensofspoofs.“Patches” inparticular
wasseenasportrayingwomenaseasily
dupedbyamarketingruse.

“Sketches”and“Patches”delivered
$4.42 inprofit forevery$1spent inthe
US,accordingtoData2Decisions, the
analyticscompany.

Why itworked
Inrecentyears, therehasbeenabig
trendinadvertisingtopromotesocial
causes, suchasworkers’ rights,
environmental issuesor, inDove’scase,
problemsofbodyimage.

The ideabehindthisdevelopment is
toattractconsumerswho, increasingly,
areethicallyconscious.However, the
industryoftenstruggles toprovethat
“purposemarketing”doesboost
profits.

“Wearequiteanemotion-led
industry,andalotof thethingswedo
[are] intuitive,”saysMsMaurer.“We
provedthathavingasocialpurpose
paysback,not just inthe longterm,but
intheshort term.”

FBI forensic
artist makes a
pencil point
about looks

ClientDiageo
AgencyAMVBBDO

Theproblem
FordecadesGuinnessbuilt its
reputationonproducingadrinkbest
enjoyedinpubs. Itsbrandingbecame
synonymouswithbeermatsandtrays,
featuring its iconicblackstoutwitha
creamywhiteheadpouredinapint
glass.Sowhentheglobaleconomic
crisisacceleratedtheclosureof
thousandsofpubs intwoof itscore
markets, IrelandandtheUK,the
companyknewtroublewascoming.

Beerrevenues intheUKfell from
£17.7bnin2006to£15.5bnin2011,
accordingtomarketresearchcompany
Mintel.Stouthadthesteepestdecline
withinthecategory, losingaquarterof
itsvolumesalesoverthisperiod,
accordingtoMintel.Pubsbegan
offeringcheaperbeeroptions,
undercuttingGuinnessonprice.Also,
because it ispositionedasamore
sophisticatedbeer,Guinness faceda
threat fromcraftbeer,whichwas
growing inpopularity.

Thestrategy
Guinness,whosestout is sold in60
markets,decidedthatasingleglobal
marketingstrategywouldbemore
efficient.“Generallyspeaking,giventhe
globalrecession, therewasadesire to
createeconomiesofscale,”saysRory
Gallery,outgoingstrategicdirectorat
AMVBBDO,theadagencybehindthe
resulting“MadeofMore”campaign.
ResearchshowedthetypicalGuinness
drinker isaspirationaland
independently-minded.Themarketing

teamdecidedtorepositionGuinnessas
a“bold”beer for thosewhomakebold
choices in life.This formedthebasisof
the“MadeofMore”campaign.

Thecampaign
In2012,GuinnessairedtheTVad
“Cloud”, followedby“Clock” in2013.
Butconsumerswereconfusedaboutthe
“MadeofMore”message. Itsnextad
focusedonthebeer’sdarkcolourand
howcreamybubbles“surge”tothetop:
thead,dubbed“Surge”,depictedthe
stoutasanoceanwaveandfaredbetter.

But thereal turningpoint inthe
campaigncamewhenhuman

characterswere introduced. In2013,
Guinnessrolledout its“Basketball”TV
ad,whichshowedagroupof friends
playingwheelchairbasketball.Thead
reveals thatonlyone isdisabled; the
othersareplaying inawheelchairoutof
friendship.Thiswas followedbya90-
secondTVadandonlinedocumentary
called“Sapeurs”, featuring agroupof
ordinarymeninCongo-Brazzavillewho
becomeelegantdandiesbynight.
Bothadswonawards,attracted

millionsofviewsonlineandplentyof
presscoverage.Humanswerealsothe
focusofads forGuinness’sRugbyWorld

Cupsponsorship in2015,which
includedfour filmsshowingthe
patriotismofrugbyfans inEngland,
Ireland,WalesandScotland.

Theoutcome
Sincethe launchof“MadeofMore”,
Guinnesshasspent£35.6monthe
campaigninUKandIreland.Thetotal
retail revenue—moneytakenat thetills
inpubsandbars—acrossbothmarkets
duringtheperiodof thecampaignwas
£708m, implyingarevenuereturnon
investment[ROI]of£19.90forevery£1
spent,withatotalgrossprofitROIof
£3.88,accordingtoadvertising
measurementcompanyData2Decision.
Thismakes“MadeofMore”themost
profitablebeercampaigninthe
InstituteofPractitioners in
Advertising’shistoryofevaluating
effectivenesswithawards,abovethe
categoryaverageof£2.33.

Why itworked
Inanindustrywheretheaveragechief
marketingofficer’s tenure isshort,and
there ispressuretoproveareturnon
investment, followingthroughonan
expensivecreatively-ledstrategy,
ratherthanscrapping itat thefirst sign
of trouble, is increasinglyrare.Sticking
with“MadeofMore”anddeveloping it
paidoff inthe longterm.

AndrewGeoghegan,globalheadof
consumerplanningatDiageo,who
workedonthecampaign,says:“If
you’vegotagoodtheory,youhaveto
translate that intocreativeworkthat
peoplewill seeandenjoy. Itbecomesan
iterativeprocess, ratherthanworking
ononestrategyandchanging if it
doesn’twork.”

Friendship
and sapeurs
provide a
stout defence

Having a
setback? Call
up the ‘Pulp
Fiction’ fixer

‘It becomes an iterative
process, rather than
working on one strategy
and changing if it
doesn’t work’

Case Studies Effectiveness in advertising Sarah Shearman on three shortlisted entries in the Institute of Practitioners inAdvertising’s 2016 awards

Creativity and return on marketing
investment— its “effectiveness”
—once seemed more or less
incomparable. But in ad agencies
now, planning departments work
much more closely with creative
departments. Amid economic
uncertainty there is greater
impetus to show how well a big
creative idea is working. The IPA’s
ranking of these three ads for their
effectiveness will be revealed on
November 2.

Harvey Keitel reprising his MrWolf role for Direct Line In ‘Basketball’, the ad reveals that only one player is disabled

The ‘Sketches’ drawings developed the ‘real beauty’ theme
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